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Baltimore Colts, Browns On Way To League Title Tilt
EARL WRIGHT
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in the longest in Los Angeles history, .
United Press International
chore for the Steelers. They've final
rout of Colgate and West Virginia
period.
ire reserve the right to reps any Advertising. Letters
and put the Rams in front to il,
The New Year's Day bowl line- walloped William and
to the Editor
ruined New York's;Eastern title
Mary. 56-6,
y Public Veen .terste which, in our opinion, are not
The Giants appeared headed stay at Green Bay. The Ramel
,
for the Pest up is virtually complete today to win the Southern Conferen
hopes four times in the past eight
- ezeres, 01 our renders
ce
for their fourth straight victory have two games coming up with
with Louisiana State. Oklahoma championship.
years.
Mississippi
and
when tliey took a 10-0 lead but Baltimore.
and Clennon "in" and California Pittsburgh stayed in the
eATIONAI REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER
running
CO
13fte and Texas
Peaks seored three times in
The Lon Angeles Rams moved' quarterback Bobby Layne plungMonroe. Mempnis. Tenn 250 Park Ave.. New York.
Christian only one vic- despite lenses because of fine
307
N
Miche
rec-In Ave.. Chicago 80 Bolyston St.. Boston
tory away from automatic bids. ords against consistently
Br.evn erased one of profes- into a second-place tie with the! ed a yard for Pittsburgh's first five minutes during the second
good
With only one more big Satur- foes,.
none! football's proudest records Bears by defeating the Packers touchdown just before the first period at Philadelphia and gut, Entered at the Peet Office. Murray Kentucky- for transmiss
ion a• day left in the seaen. here's the
Sunday with a 152-yard surge at Green Bay, 20-7. Clarence half ended. The Steelers took his fourth touchdeven against the •
Second Class Metter
Peaks scared four times to spark charge in the second half. Layne Cardinals in the third petiod.'n
The next-to-the-last Saturday that helped Cleveland regain
likely lineup for the five major
a
ileRSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week
ot big activity was marked by ' ene-getne Eastern Division lead the Philadelphia Eagles to a threw a 10-yard scoring pass to Gediman throw to Hupalong Oas-ne
bowls:
2Ie.
pet
'tenth 85e 1 Callon•av and adjoining counties, per year.
Rene: Iowa 6-.-1 vs Califor- more than its share of upsess in- i with a 20-10 victory over the 49-21 victory over tre Chicago- Teen Tracy and sneaked a yard sady to start an 81-yard Detroit*
S3.51. elsehe t e s55(
cluding the Quan:ico Marines' el'ash.ngt,.n Redskins. )4e boosted Cardinals while Gene Gednian for anether touchdown ef t er scaring play, plunged for a touchl,
nia 6-3-0
Sugar: LSU 9-0-0 vs Clemson 13-12 upset of previously un- • h:s 1956 rushing total to 1.163 scored twice and threw a touch- Gary Glick recovered Frank Gil- dawn and caught one of Tnbi
TUESDAY - NOVEMBER 18, 1958
beaten and untied Rutgers. Ohio yards. smashed Steve Van Bur- down pees to he
the Detroit ford's fumble and raced 36 yards Roten three teuchdawn. passes.
6-2-4.
•
Orange: Oklahoma 7-1-0 vs State blasted second-ranked Iowa, en's old season mark of 1.146 L. ns whip the San Frsixrio to score.
38-28, unranked Tennessee edged and still has four games to Forty-Niners, 35-21.
Air Force Academy 7-0-1.
Browns Break Tie
HIGH SCHOOL
eighth-ranked
cctton: TCU 7-1-0 vs Syracuse out
Each team has four more
predtece the most fantastic rushBIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODA'Y
18-16, and Nebraska surprised ing total in NFL history.
Cleveland can't een at Detrain
games but Baltimore, paced by
CAGE SCHEDULE
Ameche, George Shaw' and a but usually has the necessary
Gator: Mitestssippi 7-2-0 vs 10th-ranked Pittsburgh, 14-6, in
Azneche. a 220-pound battering brilliant de tens e,
For now we see through a glass darkly,
lensbinets 5-3-1 or West Vir- the other top upsetsmay have answers in all other cities alram.
gained
142 yards as Bale- • vaulted its biggest hurd:e
but then face to face.
e.nia 4-4-1.
I Corinthians 13:12.
at thought it had to work hard
Third-ranked Army beat Villa- mere invaded Wrigley Field and Chicago.
Sunday at Washington. The
LSU. the nation's No. 1 team
Tuesday, November 18
nova. 26-0. as Pete Dawkins boosted its Western Division lead
Now we suffer the limitations of the flesh.
Browns snapped a 10-10 tie in
ni the only major college unBenton at Rercinnd
scored
Proven
three touchdewns. fourih- back to two games by blank.ng
Excellent Replacement
We hope for the time when these limitations
the - lest five rrenutes when Murray Teng
aten and untied -pewee made
at Kirksey
John Unitas,
will pass away and when we will understand
Na. I Brown and Lew Carpenter rust.). Sugar Bowl bid a mere'fin- ranked Auburn topped Georgia, the Chicago Bears, 17-0. The
Hazel at Clinton
1-6. to stretch its unbeaten Bears. almost unbeatable at quarterback, is sidelined
ed
/0
straight
times
ality
with
when
to
set
it beat Missis zippi
up
all mysteries, that now cuff':se us.
- - ate. 7-4 Saturday night. Okla- streak to 22 games. flfth-ranked heme, c)uld have tied the Colts cracked ribs but Shaw proved Lou Gesza's 26-yard field goal.
. sna clinched the Big Eight eine Wisconsin defeated Illinois, 31-12. for first by winning but suffered an excellent replacement. He Den Paul then stole a Redskin
Friday, November 21
and Orange Bowl bid with a 39-0 t Venth-ranked Purdue 'upped their ins: shutout since 1946 ceunpleted six of six passes dur- pass and Brawn scored his sec- New Concord at Knits sy
senth-ra
Northwes
nked
before
tern.
sellout
a
crowd
23-6.
of
48,664.
ing
Baltimore
ond
touchdow
's
first
n
ering
the
of
game in Clinton at Almo
•it of Missouri tine Clemson
drive
liteelers Wallop Giants
in the secant( quarter, climaxing the final seconds. He now has S. Marshall at N. Marshall
el the Atlantic Coast Confer- and Charley. Milstead completed
15of
28
passes
The
Pittsburg
Texas
as
Mai
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
Steelers
h
would
the
93-yard
17,
one.
march
under
Van Buren's sea- , Murray Tr'ng at Lynn Grove
with a sevenice championship .)y beating
upsct Rice. 28-21. in other top almest prefer a victory over yard scoring toss to Ray Berry. son mark.
; rth Carolina State. 13-6.
I Cuba at Hazel
vi• 7ity Hall ani Gas Building .... $120.000
gam.
Clevelan
to
d
capacity
a
Arneche
crowd
lunged
four for BaltiCaliferMa retained its Pacific
Bill Wade's second period pass St. Marys at Benton
Sewer Plant Expansion .....
ast Conference lead with a 12-7
$125.000
sision over Washington and can
Ni w School Buildings
$110,000
rich a Rose Bowl bid. by beatPlanning and Zoning Ccrnmission with
Stanford 2-7 next Saturday.
Professional Consultation
,'U took over the Southwest
nference lead with its 22-8
nqueet of ?eras and Will clinch
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Cot:on Bowl invitation if it deIndue-rial Expansion
its Rice 4-4-0 flex: Saturday.
The Air Force Academy moved
Sidewalks, Curbs. Gutters
idly into the bowl picture with
Widened Streets In Some Areas
21-6 victory over Wyoming.
Continued Home Building
Syracuse kept rolling with a 47-0
The Baltimore Colts and Cleveland Browns appear headed
for a National Football League
title showdown that would pit
Jimmy Brown against Alan
Arneche in a classic battle of
fullbacks.
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Airport For Murray
i."""y Auditorium

Fight Res'Ilts
I
Uneed Press International
I NEW YORK ,(UPI) - Bill
: F:a1211.), 146t2 New York. out,
!pointed Eddie Lynch. 149. New
Y nit 10
•

SHOP THROUGH OUR CLASSIFIEDS

PROVIDENCE R. I tUPI)
Cure Monroe. 141n. Worcester,
Mae-. stopped George Araujo,
1 140. Providence 2-

SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main

A RADIATOR CHECK-UP NOW CAN L7.17,EVONT
v Costly Engine Damage!
ic;s of Water (or Anti-Freeze)!
Iv Stalling on the
Highway!

BOSTON (UPI)
Chico Veneer. 16I 3a. Stanford. Cetus. stopped Joe De. Nem. len Newton.
Mass 6.

Phone PLaza 3-2547

SCRANTON, Pa. (UPI)) . Tony Haldane 1561.4, Wilkes-Barre, Pa
outpoin - ed young Joe
Wan-sett. 158. Br.dgeport. Lunn.
10.

Telephone
Talk

NEW ORLEANS i UPI) ' Chain.- J .-.ph. 160. New Orleans.
utepeen'ed George Benton, 161.
-Philaiephia 10 '
PARIS tUPli - Alphonse. Halimi. 119. Algeria, eutpcined Pe•er Keenan. 119. Scenand 10
. nenniee.

by
F. H. RIDDLE
Your lelephone Manager

' ODESSA. Tex. (UPI) - Paul
/ :Jorgereen. 132. Port Arthur, Tex,
'stopped Ruben Nunez, 129. Odessa, Tex 10.

Weekend Sports
"CA ER THE RIVER and through the woods ..." but
sometimes it's not quite that simple to get to Grandmother's house. Noteadays Grandmother often lives many
miles away. At 1 hanksgiving. especially. we'd like to have
her close by to share our turkey ... add her own magic
seasoning to the dressing . . . pull the wishbone with
Johnny. We can be'thankful. though. that we can seem
mighty close just by picking up our phone! Wherever loved
ones are, they can share-the fun and all the goings-on by
Long Distance call. Costs so little. especially with bargam rates/after stx and all day Tharilsgiting.
•

•

• •

UP IN THE AIR-Ever
see a row of big metal
cans perched on telephone
poles? Down !Mobile. Alabama way, an interesting
experiment is going on: a
cluster of ordin-,ry c ins
have been placed atop
telephone poles! You see,
the telephone coritpany is
looking for the best way
to prevent icier:lone line interference daring storms. So
we hooked the cans to a jungliThl tiny wir,‘ and ,nstrunients which.record the adverse effects of rain on th, line,.
Result, of the expetintent may benefit telephone ,:rielee
everywhere. It's :,mother way of looking ahead and trying
to keep your telephone service the best in the world.
• • •

"THANKS roR CALLING!" Since I don't get the chance
to rico and speak personally with everyone of our customers. Ed like lo sa"!, something here to let you know how
we do appreciate your use of telephone service. Sometimes
I think we sort iit take our good customers for granted.
but actually. you know, we phone folks get a special kind
of satisfaction from providing the service tILA -knits the
community.--and the nation-tozether. So, lain, "thanks
fit cs,lling."

Summary

UnitedPress international
Saturday
JACKSON. M.I.6. (UPI) -LouState University defeated
Misszsippt State. 7-6. Saturday '
night and remained the only
major c 'liege in the Country
with an ursbeaten and untied
Tcc rd.
NEW YORK (UPI) - Edward
Se .rdeld's six-year 'id Admiral I
Vet, won the $88.000 Gallant Pox les
Hand.cap at Jame-scan:SAN BRUNO, Canf (UPI) Tann-mane stewardt suspended,. r
j viten Rey Yak-a for 20 days '
because of h'is part In a three- ,
h nee •p.:: at the track ,n Fr.-

ADELAIDE. 'Australia TUPI)Bey Eimer. ,r) defeated Ma: Andel-nee 3-6. 12-10. 10-8. 6-2, t
w.n the, men's -eagles title
the Srll'h Aunranan tennIs
&lamp, reeler,
Sunday
HAVANA. Celaa (UPI)
rge Baeer.
Sin Gabriel, Calif.,
eefeand Sam Snead of White
Selphur Springs, W. Va.. in 'a ,
-h
eudeen death playoff. to
S45.000 Havana . Open
g ..f ' ornament.

‘' ...that's why we've installed an
INLAND RADIATOR SERVICING department!
0

Factory-Trained Radiator Specialist
To Head This New Aktomotive Service

THIS

DISPLAY of leleed
feele.•••• plytwes •••••••I of rho
reiechie•. 1.• 5•••
1•••••,,d
•.

So say the natien's leading radiator authorities.
who wain you. that radiator plugging and failure
can cost you BIG money in engine repair bills. Or
can stall your car along the road and make you lose
precious driving time, or vacation time!

•
' et"? uoy‘afil,,

NOW. with our new, modern Inland radiator xis
,
icing equipment-operated by a Radiator Repairman
who has just received intensive radiator factory training at Omaha, Nebraska-we can detect and correct
such troubles BEFORE costly repair bills are
necessary!
For example, our new Inland HoTriter* (shown in drawing at right).
indicates to what extent your radf•
ator might he plugged. If plugging .
exists, our Radiator Repairman chem.
ically cleans it-in jiffy time!
Other new, modern Inland equip.
meat enables us to handle, repair, or
recore any type radiator-car, truck,
tractor, or industrial unit.
sate*

Re Sure to have YOUR radiator
tested every Fall, every' Spring, as a
part of your regular ,check-up. Or
during major engine overhaul.

Our u ork it guaranieed!

NEW YYORK (UPI) - Thel
New 1' .rk Knickerbeckere defea,)-1 •h• IVI.nneapolis Laken.;
, 98-e0 it-. L, Ns'i ens: .Baskeleall
, Ars Ktv, n's nationally televised '

A
Ve- c•11.
meatur.. Ih• mat., 11oue tin pa..
lens per minute, through your radiefor. Actual
flow is compared with N..-Car few las specified by the enenufait'ur•r). for ..arnpl• if a 1955
car'• radiator is rated at 78 lel per rn.netiiasd al', a year, tests at 14 gal. per teinoeClis radiator is 50*. pleased,

OM\

HOMO'S LAVA '
MAJCPACTInit

Of 11•01.srOtt
Mute isG

t

fellIPPASHT

t

A. •••••11.1.1 lw So.r.Iey f•••ving
Pee ••• Coalier'r

Wasson Motors Inc.

WASHINfeloN (UPI) - Jarmy In- en .).• a now one-sea'
Nat ,na1
Leegue ;re
recent
.f 1.163 _yardsn,
• Ce.. 'not B ...jis heat
„ •
k
29-10.

EAST WOOD STREET

PARIS, TENNESSEE
-w•••!••••

ss
.1

•

a

•
Gen

•••••.

•

If your car is more than one year old, chances are
4 to 1 that your radiator is dangerously plugged!

s

PHONE 1900

r

NG.

•
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Jimmy Brown Breaks A Ten Year Record

m Phillips went for a 93pass-run touchdown, the •.
st in Los Angeles history,
put the Rams in front to,k
at Green Bay. The Rams".
two games coming up with
More.
iks 9eored three times in •
minutes during the second
d at Philadelphia and got, aurth touchdown against the
itials In the third perlod.';
Ian throw to Hopalong
lo start an 81-yard Detroit
trg play, plunged for a touch.
1
as
nd caught one of Tebitt
s three touchdown' passes.

By BOB SEALING

hadn't won, it's nothing to get
excited about. I'm glad and that's
about all there is to say.
But Coach Joe Kuratich of the
losing Redskins had something to
say. He called Brown "a really
great back."
Cleveland CcLch Paul Brown
called h!s star fullback a "great
player" but had little else to
Reporters brake the news to the about the record-breaking p,rCleveland fullback while he was formance.
dressing after the Browns had
licked the Washington Redskins
ALAS, ALAS
20-10. Brown had churned up and
down muddy Griffith Stadium for
LONDON (UPI) — A Cartoon
152 yards in 27 carries-16 yards
more than he needed to beat Van in Sunday's Sunday Times showBuren's all-time rushing mark for ed Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev juggling skulls.
a single season.
The captain: "Alas, poor BulWhen a newsman asked the
solemn-faced Brown if he knew ganin. Malenkov, Molotov, Kaganhe had cracked the record-dur- ovitch, Fhepilov, I knew them
ing the Browns' fourth period well."
drive that set up Lou Groza's
winning field goal-the Negro reBACHELOR FATHER
plied: "No, I didn't know it until
you just told me. Gee, that's
fine." His teammates, who also
LYNCHBURG. Tenn. (UPI) —
were unaware until then that
Brown had cracked one of foot- Police said today a man identifyball's proudest records, roared ing himself as Larry Jack Danwith delight and clustered around iels, the son of a whiskey firm,
founder, is using false pretenses
him, pounding his back.
I Jolting Jimmy remarked "the to get money from lisuor retailrecord wouldn't mean much if we ers. The founder was a bachelor
WASHINGTON (UPI) -- 8
Modest and Muscular Jim Brown
stood as the greatest ground
gainer in National Football League history toady-and didn't even
know he had broken Steve Van
Buren's 10-year-old record until
20 minutes after the game.

4

HIGH SCHOOL

;AGE SCHEDULE

mday, November 18
in at Rercili.nd
ay Tr'ng at Kirksey
at Clinton

PAGE THREE

•

PADUE STOPS NORTHWESTERN, 23-70-6 — Joe Kulbacki (27), Purdue halfback, is brought
down by a bevy of Northwestern players, but not ifritif fie had gained ten yards in the first
quarter of their contest at Northwestern's Dyche Stadium. The Wildcats, w'io throughout the
early part of the season were the Cinderella team of the Big Ten Conference, could not ward off
the Boilermaker onslaughts and went down to defeat, 23-to-6.

day, November 21
Concord at K..1 ;
in at Almo
ashen at N. Marshall
ay Tr'ng at Lynn Grave
at Hazel
larys at Benton

PREFERS PRISON

FIREMAN HOMELESS

SWANSEA, Wales (UPI
Thomas Halfpenny 'smashed winCLARKTON, N. C. (UPI) —
di rs himself in because he prefer.ed the comorts of prison to Claricton fierrnen are without
the unsure life of freedom, he quarters today. The fire station
told the judge Sunday.
burned down Friday.

Whatever
Happened To

BUCKEYES COOL OFF IOWA, 38-1-0-28 — Halfback Don Clark rumbles past the outstretched
arms of Iowa's Randy Duncan (25) and scores from the Hawkeye 25-yard line for Ohio State's
first touchdown in the first quarter at Iowa City. Led by the bard-charging Bob White, who
scored three touchdowns, the Buckeyes sprung an upset victory on the Big Ten champions and
marred the clean slate Iowa hoped to take with them to the Rose Bowl.

•

•

United Press International

Ruth's
Beauty Shop
1614 West Main Street
Announces That

CATHERINE LEWIS
ia

'OR S
NED
aired

0

now an operator here each Friday & Saturday
RUTH LINN, Owner
PHONE PL3- 4 7 9 3

RUTH'S BEAUTY SHOP

Long George Kelly. otherwise
known as "high pockets,' put in
16 seasons as a major league ball
.ayer during which he played
rst base by preference but
.•ched, playasd second. third and
e outfield 'when circumstances
.,aated. As a pitcher he was perm with a 1-0 record for the
York Giants in 1917. Kelly
• ayed with the Giants from 1915
.rough 1926, moved to Cinineti for two full seasons, to the
abs for part of another, and
Tided in Brooklyn in '32. He hit
292 for his long career with a
.11 season high of .327 for the
.422 Giants.
Whatever happened to Long
o-orge Kelly? Now 62, he is as.
'elated with an auto agency at
Millbrae. Calif.

ANNOUNCING THE FIRST LUXURY
CARS WITH A CONSCIENCE:
NEW GAS-SAVING MONTEREYS

Samsonite
•

r??

TRAIN CASE

SALE!
Holds 52
Travel Needs!

ant!
ORANGE BOWL QUEEN—Nantta Green. 23, Ftockwood, Tenn.,
poses with her crown as
"Orange Bowl" queen in Mum%
Fla. ,She is a student at the
University of Miami. is blonde,
5-feet-5, and has green eyes.
PLANE SETS RECORD

Regularly $17.95
1.•

14

NEW YORK (UPI) — An
American Airlines Boeing 707 jet1
airliner set a new ceenrnercial I
transport plane record betave n '
San Francisco and New V
Tuesday night with a time •.!
hours, 38 minutes for the 2.697
miles.
I

Save $3" on this Pre-Christmas Special

It's about time someone made a luxu;ty car
with a V-8 engine that delivers top performance on regular (not premium) gasoline.
And Mercury's done it with this beautiful
Monterey. You save 10(-0 every time you
stop for gas. You get more mileage with regular gasoline than many cars with premium.
It's about time someone built a beautifully
styled car that is truly comfortable.
Mercury's done it.

Here's your chance to get a Samsonite Train Case at
big saving. It's perfect as a gift, ideal as a special
treat to yourself. Removable tray has sectiorit for
cosmetics and toiletries. The lid opens to reveal a
full width mirror inside lid. "Travel-tested" finish is
sturdy vinyl— washes clean.
1
fl
v•Riwg PAM

Coallef.

lv
I

Comet In Crystal Groan,
Rawhide brash, London Grey,
Sodelhe Tan, Hawaiian Alva.

for Prompt Instanatioa Gan—

rri

ha
we
rto,
se,
lin
chi'
..•
can
the

'HONE 1900

BUY NOW AND SAVE!

New economy-powered Mercury Montereys let you
"ride free" 10 miles in every 100

PROPANE

KENGAS

• For easier entrance, this Monterey has
wider front doors than the costliest cars.
The windshield pillar has been moved out
of the way of your knees and elbows.
• For extra knee room, the instrument

panel has been moved away from your lap.
There's 9 inches more stretch-out comfort.
• For extra comfort for center-seat passengers, the tunnel-hump in the floor has
been cut in half. Passengers in the middle
no longer ride with their legs doubled up.
And the lower hump makes room for thicker
seat cushioning—not just thin padding.
In a dozen ways, the '59 Mercury has
made pleasures out of what are still problems in other '59 cars: New windshield
wipers have an overlapping pattern, clear
even the center. New aluminized mufflers
last twice as long. New anti-dive suspension
checks "nose dip" on sudden stops Self-

SERVICE

A

MURRAY

-::-

MAYI ILIA)

11.•1.1•• .st

saladay

Oa. On.

Best of all, these beautiful Montereys are
attractively priced_well within the reach
of 2 out of 3 new-car buyers. We invite you
to see them at out showroom.

20" ANNIVERSARY

'59 MERCURY
BUILT TO LEAD_BUILT TO LAST

WILSON MERCURY SALES

106 N. 5th Et.
Ph. PL 3-1823
Murray, Ky.
Wester.

adjusting brakes eliminate periodic adjustment. New Super-Enamel finish keeps its
beauty_doesn't need waxing for years.

515 So. 12th Street

Phone PL 3-4982

•

r

eoPY NOT DU LE64-111U-

Murray,.Kentucky

a
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SOCIAL CALENDAR

Group one of the First Chris- Mrs.
E. J. Beale. Mrs. P. A. Hart
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
tian Church CV7F will meet in l and
Mrs. Will Starks are co- the Colleg
e Presbyterian church
the home of Mrs. Rupert Parks hostes
ses.
will meet at Wells Hall with
at 2:30 p.m.
• • ••
•• • •
Mrs. Mary Brown as hostess at
Tuesday, November 18
The WSCS of the First MethoThe lad es of the W 111.U. of will be held at 9:30 in the mornCWT Group two, First Chrispin.
dist Church will meet In the
the Memorial Baptist Church
tian Church will meet at 2:30 in church's social
are 'ne in the church parlor.
ball
at 10:45 in
meeting at 5:30 p.m. for a study
the afternoon at the home of the morning.
on South East Asia at the ohtirch.
A pot luck supper will be served.
• • ••
Circle 111 of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
in the home of Mrs. rule Kyle
at two-thirty o'clock.
• •• •
The Dorcas Class of he First
Mrs. Thomas B. Hegancamo
— Baptist Church will meet at 6:30
spoke on the Providences ad God
a! a recent meeting of the Euze- in the evening for a pot luck
rian Sunday School class of the dinner at the Murray Electric
Prst Bep!ist Church herd in ate building. Group seven with Mrs.
herne of Mrs. R. N. Churchill, Fanrrie Adams as captain will be
Cardinal Drive.
in charge.
Mrs. Raiford Parker introduc• • ••
oi Mrs. Hogancamp. She based
Circle One of the First Methoher message on Romans 8:28.
dist Church's 117SCS will meet
Mrs. J. I. Hesick„ president, at 2:30 in the
afternoon in the
conducted the business session. home
of Mrs. Mary Alexander,
During the social hour. Mrs. 1704 05ve
Street..
Myrtle Cope. assisted by her
The world's best-selling ear is the
••••
group. sere ed a deteert Wale to
Circle No. 2 of the W.S.C.S. of
car with Thunderbird elegance
the 31 members and three guests.
the First Methodist Church will
•• • •
meet at 2:30 p.m. in the Social
In the great styling decision of the year,
the
eMrs F. E. Crawford is
American public has already shown a clear
peeferprogram chairman. Mrs. A F.
enee for the new Fords. Ford sales are
way ahead
•
Mrs. C_ J. Bradley was lesetese Doran will give the Bible reading
of all competition.
in her home recently to a meet- from the book of Isaiah. Mrs.
What makes the 59 Ford such an immed
ing of the, Ann Haseeltine Class R. C. Ward and Mrs. Neva Maxiate
success?. One prime reason, heard in showr
• of :he Memorial Baptist Church. edon are hstesste.
ooms
from
•
coast
•
•
•
to
coast,
is "good taste." There is the
The meeting was opened with
classi
c
simpli
The general meeting of the
city of Thunderbird-inspired design —
I ti devotional given by Mrs. J. W.
the clear-cut clean lines that are pure automo
Women's Fellowship
Seelton. **Reverence In God's Christian
bile.
Heuse" was the theme.
There is a kind of beautiful good sense, too,
in
the
Mrs. Ocus Boyd closed the
design of the new Ford that goes far beyon
AT THE BRUSSELS WORLD'S FAIR, the 59
d just
pre:gr.:sin with prayer.
Fords
good looks. Ford ears are built for peopl
Feed Medal by the Comite Francais de l'Eltga were awarded the
e—to sit
ilec. for the most
_Duna" the beveinees meeting
in, to drive, to ride in—with comfort. Result
"beautiful proportions and selling elegance in every
plans were discued for the
graceful line.
?
A
fresh,
elegan
t new kind of car.
Christmas party to be held in
Mrs. 0. B. Boone. Jr., spoke
the heme of Mrs. Robert Boitto a meeting at the Christian
' nett. Mrs.
ended the
Church's CWF Group three recmeeting' with, prayer.'
MISS PEGGY PATTERSON
The ear in hottest demand across the
ently on 'Concerns of Our
see'• •
land
has greater roominess and comfort
Neighbors.
Mr. and Mrs. Taft Patterson. New Concord,
anno
unce
Mrs.
Bone
told
of
the
woric
enga
the
gement and approaching marriage
in the foreign mission field in
daughter. Peggy. to Pvt.Darrel Mitchell, of their only
Thousands on thousands of customers have alseveral countries.
so of Mr. and
Mrs. Monroe Mitchell. Almo.
read)"
, bought.the new Ford over all competition
Presiding was the group chairfor another compelling reason—it's a true
m_en,
Mrs.
Mauri
ei.rce
Crass,
Jr. Ti
Miss Patterson is a graduate of
W.11.ag Werke:: Sunday was annou
passenger car. (The only Per-passenger
NtrU
Concord High
nced during the busicar we
School in the class of 1955 and atten
tool Class 4 Memvrt,.-1
recommend is the Thunderbird.) All six passen
ness meeting that the week of
ded Murray State ;, Churc
gers
College for two years. She is prese
met at the heme of Mrs. December 15
in a 59 Ford get plenty of every kind of room
through 21, group
ntly employed by Wiknah Billin
—
Friendly Finance, Inc.
gton, recently.
front leg and head to elbow and hip. Rear amt
three 'would work at the Murray
The meeting was opened with Hospit
paseeagers don't feel they're riding with
al assisting in the program
their feet
I prayer. 11•ie devetiezral was given
Pvt. Mitchell is a graduate of Alm()
of the Ureter] Church wernen.
in a bucket. And the man in the middle has the
High School class by Mrs.
of 1955. and is stationed with the
Lynn Spragge "The
The
devoti
same
onal, "Little Things
deep,soft cushioning as the other paasengers.
U.S. Army at Fort ' Marks of a Chriet
Knox. Before entering the armed force
ian."
Atte Irreiaorterit. wa gives..tee
s, he was an emCars are supposed to be made to get in and
Mrs. Barbara Hill. present,
ployee of Earl Nanney. contractor
out of.
Mrs.
Don
Hall. She crota wet
AIWILINE CAN FIT IN A FORD: Our ears are bufh
.
Well, Ford makes it real easy. Compa
presided over the short business prayer
fee people—
re for
.
/ea-vie
r
people
ut
.drit
session which toreasred.
yourself. Just get in and out of a Ford with
spare to get inside easily
A December ‘‘ vilding is being plann
,,trt•t.th out.
The hostess, Mrs. Gene Lanita
And oil pawenger- nee in deep-ca-Lion comfor
ed.
• Game were led by Mrs. Linda don,
bigr. wider-opening doors!
t every happy mile.
served a dessert pate to
Dunning and refreshments eerved Mesda
mes Gerhard Meese..., Fred
• • te•
f-elesving: Mrs. Anita 9trope, Jerry
Scates. Don Hall,
Mrs. Barbara Will, Guthrie Church
ill, Dick Dean,
The No.1 earth sales saves money on
I. .
Buffinrrnl. Mrs. Linda
Maurice Crass, Jr., ansi G. B.
Dunn.ng. Mrs. Lynn Spraggs.
Boone, Jr.
gas,o

Lochie Landolt, Editor

Phone PL 3-4707

Viwtow4, Vode
Engagement .4nnounced
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Mrs. Ilogancamp
Speaks At Fuzelian
Class Program

Four big reasons why

FORD IS OUTSELLING
ALL OTHER'59 CARS

1,

a-

I.

4

Class Hears
Worship Program

21-1

24-1

Work of Foreign
llissions Told At CHIF Group .Thi'kel

4^ r

Willing Workers
Class Meets In
Billington Home

Vcarlity

I

LAST TIMES

Cary Grant

TONITE! *

•
•.

.1.•••1

A new Ford will save you up to 5e a
gallon on gas
. . . a dollar on every tankful becau
se Ford's
standard Six and Thunderbird V-8
engines are
engineered to give you powerhouse perfo
rmance
on good old low-cost regular gas.
But that's not all—Ford saves you hard
cash on
oil, too. Every 59 Ford has a Full-F
low Oil Filter
as standard equipment. Result: You
can drive a
full 1000 miles without an oil change.
And Ford
has ended the old problem of waxing your
car.
The new miracle is called Diamond Lustre
Finish,
an amazing paint that will stay gleaming
bright
without tra.ring—crer! This is anoth
er Ford First,
of the kind your bank account likes.

For the man who's
going places...

'INDISCREET''- Color

BULOVA
• WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

...top-level in everything but price!

SAOCP BY SHOCK CONFESSI
ONS OF A

A.

YOU'LL BE THANKFUL EVERY TANKFUL if
you buy the new Ford,
for you'll ease up to a dollar a tani.(All with Ford's
new stIndarli
engines—both V-8 and Six—that run superb
ly on regular gasoline.

Senator

A 17 jewel, shock estisteat
.reacii.014 (imitati
ve
leek. lifetime cerlesiebable

The most popular American car is
priced as much as $10275 lower

mainspring, rill'. imeri
••pa,
s,o, bond.
135.75

S.

Senator "EW"
w•a, Dock.),‘ 4o ckess
up occos.o's /ea'
17 jewels, •ase•prool•
shock riiiiitopt, logosonici
mmlim•elioble mwooniocong
recloyom Month and doe!,
onio./409noic. lolondsOmi•
expemiion bond
.04 Iii•lher insets.

MOTORCYCLEcA,
,k GANG

S.C.

• •i•

n oil, on maintenance bills

Ingrid Bergman in

WIID AND WICKED...living with no tomorrow!

I 4
I.
• A

$41.,

COME IN
AND SEE THAT

krAt

BULOVA

001•

4.

•••

rril

Ford teetts you law right down the line
than the
competition. This is a simple fact, if
you'll take
the time and trouble to shop and compa
re. All you
have to do is look for yourself, and you'll
see that
the manufacturer's suggested retail
price of a
Ford, equipped with radio, heater and
automatic
transimiasion, is as much as $102.75 less
than the
major competition! And, if you want
an airconditioned car, you can save up to $219.8
5.
All this means that if you want a car
with
Thunderbird-inspired styling, and that
famous
Thunderbird V-8 performance or the TOM
modern Six in the industry
all this with hard-cash
economy—then the car. to buy is the 59 Ford.
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PARKER MOTORS

MAYFIELD

Murray, Ky.
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DIFFERENCE!

••••••• as '5,4154f.

THE FAMOUS FORD LOW PRICES have
alread
onlv in Fords will you tied sidhe. and beautyy made a hit, because
mining together at
down-to-enrth priseel Check the goitre, and
you'll see for yourself!
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_ •
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ANNUAL FALL SHOE SALE
FAMILY SHOE STORE
Men's - Women's - Children's Shoes

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS

510 Main Street

All New Fall Styles

ALL SALE SHOES TAGGED WITH PRICE &
SIZE

•
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- NOVEMBER 18, 1968
he Jessie Ludwick Circle of
College Presbyterian church
meet at Wells Hall with
. Mary Brown as hostess at

Read Our Classifieds
(

TUESDAY - NOVEMBER 18, 1958

LEDGER

TIMr.n - MURRAY. KENTUCKY

PACE FIVE
SINGER Sewing Machine Reptacks:" The sophenore clam gave junior chapter and
resentative now living in Murray
state degrees
'a skit on Civil Defe .1E is and meant to them.
For sale
Fen...ce
or repairs,
Safety.
Judy McNeely explained U. N..
contact Bill Adams. 201 S. 13th
Three girls told what their Day to the group.
St. Phone PL-3-1757 or PL-3The Lynn Grove chapter of the
5480, Murray, Ky.
TFC Future Homemakers of
America
WE ARE OPEN for business met in the study hall for their
wtrile we are remodeling. We monthly meeting Monday. NovIs per word for one day, minimum of 17 weeds
appreciate your patronage and ember 3, 195R.
fnf 150o - S. pier weird •04.
Threw dam. Clonal/led ed. are Rs 4,able I,,
•d eseaa.
your patience. Consolidated' A film was show-n on Civil
Stores, Inc.'
11-18C Defense. The title of the film
SHELL SERVICE Station, Equip- THE TEXACO
I was "survival Under Atomic AtGRILL, 4th and
LOOK!10 Alum. self-storing
ment and stock. 408 South 4th Chestnut.
Doing good business.1
storm windows with alum, screen
street, Murray, Ky. Phone PLaza Will sell
cheap if sold at once.
HELP
WANTE
D
j and 1 door installed $189. Also
REAL BUSINESS
11-18P Phone HE 5-4315.
PIANO ACCORDIAN, German 3-5952.
ii-aoci
the tr.ple track. No down payTil OMAS JONES, Owner
_
make, call Otho Winchester after
OPPORTUNITY
21-INCH CONSOLE Television, M&N,I-WC1M EN $20 daily. Sell ment. up to 36 months to pay.
5:00 p.m. PL 3-4685.
11-18C' LADIES (X)AT and knit suit,
601
Main
St.
Home Comfort Company, 108
Phone PL 3-9116
eze 16. also girls raincoat and new picture tube with one year luminous nameplates. Write
South 121h Street, Phone PL-3MODERN
TAR AlJTOMA
Reeves Co., Attleboro, Mass.
TDC WASHING hat, size 3. Phone PL
guarantee. Phone PL 3-2236.
3-2529
machine, like new Phone PL 3-, after
11-22(
SUPER SHELL GASOLINE
' 11-22P 3607.
11-19C1
5 p.m. or see at 914 SycaSERVICE
5945.
Premit m X-100 Motor Oil - Shellzone 11-20, more.
Zerex
11-19C FURNACE AND STOICER--coen- MARKET REbEARCH imerviewSTATION
Anti-Freeze - Goodyear Tires - Used
14 & 15
plete with blower, jacket and . ers for Murray City area part
Opportunities
inch Tires Moto. Tune-up - Brakes
Thermostats in operation. Will • time. For a major New York
Relined Masttr Cylinders Rebuilt - Mufflers and
CROSSWORD PUZZLE An...,to Vosio•ftfiv't 0.281,
sell cheap. Culdevater - Truman' advertising firm. Late afternoons , ESTABLISHED
TailFuller Brush
pipes
7n.qalled.
Turner shop. Phone HU 9-210'7. and evenings; salary $1.50 hour route avielable
(Major Oil Company)
ACROSS
7-Macaw
in
Murray.
Car
C.7001 GO DOOM
11-L‘riise
11-19P plus expenses; car helpful but not and rek•rences necessary. PC
leCouch
•
0123/301111Z1 EICHIZIER
II-Babylonian
Small amount of capital
essential; write quallecations to I Weakiy
- OUR rR!CES ARE CHEAPER 5- Sande rao
hero
guarantee to start. Write
lipiaLSE
GD
MO
BLACK
OR
BLOND
COCKER reach Box 32-G, Murray, Kentree
10-Ceremony
needed.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
1422 Columbus Avenue, Paducah,
GO MOO MOO
11-1',1-lud of
Spaniel puppies. $10 each. R. H. tucky not later than
11 -Dillseed
Friday A.M. Kentucky, Phone 3-2777. 11-20C
t,ole
00E0 MOM MOO
16. Meadow
Kelso, Lynn Grove. Phone HE November 31.
111,12 t..4-a In ASIA
18 Strike out
OMUMr
For information call collect
MOM
p
11-20C
I
%Ind
20-Day of th•
5-4647.
11-192
GUM OaDO
Although the colony of G. zei
11 Meta!
week
after 5:00 p.m.
G000121
22-Clan
did not even send de:ego:Le
FOR
THE
ENTIRE
:
nai
ontn
.ri7:1
family.
World.
27'Rent
.
First Continental CcIngres.s,
19. Feudal
115-Sends forth
Book Encyclopedia. Buy n ow
012110
estelo
26-01orry fal•rio
" later was the first southern see:
PADUCAH 5-6035
and save $20. Phone PLaza 3-1
71-1 out rine
12E3 (21.9 32113
29-ronie Into
o ratify the Federal Constituion
72-1 he oriel.'
vi, w
P:1120111GI
2538.
O
11-10C4
I. WI •od
81-A silts
Saturday,"'November 22nd, 1 p.
1511_13Plia
27•A Int•
(aid •
USED FRIGIDAIRE Refrigerator, m. rain or sh.r,‘... Fee blocks
trilthr
22-S,• r•
?1, -1r,!nod
toni, 'It
large freezer, excellent condition. i West of College and Farmer
14- fitucti jet,.... 57- small
ii Ilar.411/.
4.Story
a III,,u n t
Ph me PL 3-4478.
If.-1.11.0er••
1?
1,0 for
11-19CI avenue, at the Page home in
46-eitta1ort
I
p
:i
54
I
n
-:
,
17,411F1Jr*
estl,lom
Murray, Ky.
41I• Dem.rt
taltl.r I
^
51-Treapana
oktht
dwel., r
PRACTICALLY NEW, size 42 all • Will sell contents of new home
97- Tit!. ..I
a II .14voll,..1 for
','ire of loIrde
50-11e,....0
r••••,ne,t
woe gaberine top coat. Phone consisting of new living- room
f,tiorlom
49# Clornm, 11./
fo • I :, If e•,, ,,,Ifi
1,111.1. )
1111 (I'.,,,, or flux
PLaza 3-1852.
11-19C furniture, refrigerabor, electric
of
ir
3
2
A 7Zr5 6 7 •
10
9
r 1•11eit
stove, dining and bed room fur141.../.16
TWO 909x20 USED Truck tires,
niture,war
k tchcn e, efta
airs,
vs. odd
reasonable. Rayt's Gulf Service.
•';g:,'
pieces and many other items
flo 1elom
9th
and
IS
Sycamore.
16 7 '. 17 .
Phone PL 3- found in the
18
41.-r••onn
horne.
2944.
11-19C
Cannot be seen before sale,
41-1.IntInrrn
9
20 . .:. . ' t ••.,,:' 21
41. inor-eoh
not
responsibl
e for accidents to,
ftpersons or prepte1y. Douglas
..•.
•..
25 26 ,er•-., 27
Alp/4n'.
'
4•'•,
LA.
Sheamaker, Auctioneer,
11-19G
'
29 '
29
7 ..."
:1
•
Kg- c'vprynne
2 33
RCAVAILABLE November 22. West
•rs,...
7;6
34
35
•
side of duplex, 1613 Miller Ave.
VI nor,
NOTICE
Earn:shed. $35 per month. Call 1
/.6 1,4-Aor
CI- WP.../
.
•
PLaza
'3-111126
or
PLaza.
3-4363.
.--•
41
0
./., 3
42
11-19C WOULD
LIKE to know
what Soviet Russia is really like?
44 AS
"...'17
THREE
48
ROOLM Apartment, „ un- Then
take a 20,000 mile lopr for
furnished. 410 North 3rd street.'
50 5 ': • 32 ..
9
53 L4
50e. See -This is Russia,"
. an
$20.00 per month. Phone PL 3.....
amazing feature - length motien
4336 aften 5 p.m.
.55
• 56
....
11-19P picture in
techniculor that covers
I FUR64161RIED APARTMENT, two this land Of mystery from the
9
• • 4 61
. . V)
rooms and bath, stoker heat. W. Beltic Sea to Red China. This is
•
Distr. by lnited
by, hate, L C. d
no thinking person can
P. Dulaney, 1112 Olive. Phone a film
PL 3-4635.
11-19C afford to miss. See it Friday or
Saturday at the Murray Deve-In
Theatre. Also ski:eying: Debtaie
Reynolds as "Tammy."
1'1221C

LYNN GROVE
FHA

r

SHELL
MAIN STREET STATION

FOR SALE

Bus.

FOR LEASE

car is the
evince
n of the year, the
hown a clear prefersales are way ahead
uch an immediate
eard in showrooms
taste." There is the
rd-inspired designtre pure automobile.
ad sense, too, in the
oes far beyond just
t for people-to sit
• comfort. Result?
at.

I across the
as and comfort
ru.stomers have elver all competition
a-it's a true sixepaasenger car we
.1 All six passengers
try kind of roomid hip. Rear seat
ding with their feet
the middle has the
other passengera,
o get in and out of.
say. Compare tor
of a Ford with itel

AUCTION

Keep Him Warm All '1i inter....

•

HEAT WITH NATURAL GAS

you

•

THEPaW AnTrERY
ey CRAIG RICk

41)11§ AAPILLL
@CAM LatU.L!ClGa3
,

ins ED McBAIN
CoplrIght.

li1:44.

Random

distributed by King Features Synd.
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I 50

car is
lower

2

the line than the
let, if you'll take
compare. All you
nd you'll see that
retail price of a
er and automatic
?..75 !ego than the
ria want an airto $219.85.
rant a car with
ind that famous
ir the most mods with hard cash
the 59 Ford.

•

& SIZE

rifg

_
FOR RENT
1

e bills

you hard cash on
ull-Flow Oil Filter
: You can drive a
rhange. And Ford
waxing your car.
ond Ielatre Finish,
y gleaming bright
Sot her Ford First,
likes.

kl F 1

a.

,s money on

a gallon on gas
ul because Ford's
I V-8 engines are
louse performance
a.

Double :=tamps On Anti-Freeze
and Motor Work
WE GIVE TOP VALUE STAMPS

now and then and pass the time , Not ewe a melee friond. etingo
ot day with old Florence She s a
lid a tendred sea. t.
character. boys, a real true char•••.
tee, tortter,a
"Now arour.d this next bend...ems with
s',14* acter. Been here fifty years, and ' Courtney
thideing said. "Say,
Ringo 111931p sad Handsome
• .se
111311.1... and 0.40. what she can't tell you about this turn r.gi.t here on Bareda I want
in
•,tewal.. imaipahoto
Pie•idont towo!" He clucked deprecatingly you to ogee Gar, Cooper s new
• r sad %re Nainsteni Keenk
tel a V! 'illy seer ear • trunk full and winked as one successful I house. Idaorlificent, isn't it? And
.1 vowed
loft en sad *eunuch
•.•11 businessman to another.
look ahead at that view! Talk
•ert. It el. blit144. SPA paw.* 0.e in
"First trip to the coast?" he about avaliaieie tPuldrAt
ten ention
couple of louder
asked,
sounding as though ne'd1 "Very pretty." Bingo slid nmin New Turk to expand their
men
,no
wen appointed as • one-ypah commtittily. He vointeu to se-e
air sem at the Skylight Motel greeters' committee
.
movie stars' nonies,,
In I
ft.
tie. Colne/AS
Ha....isome'•
Bingo was tempted to make' "Take a left nerve" the ereenLi 774
'
'Our memory tor odd faro. And some CARUS! OUR* reference to teer guide said.
RP
Irre"remPlble
faith in hi,.
& Ad, to eolee 11133f
A few minutes ',ter
tits 'fly.ng business trips bit' nested
ra`i.
orly tr..tile.n at the moment to ,-hoorp any time to look around." but "Stra:ght
theft! no.4 ae:nor
of rtol.• s•T',1,1-fafe heittriusrl...rp thin
a motel fru the coroorAtIon • mas- checked himself firmly. -First set, there's a house you o.:ght •t•
tiff, ent fOPT,4
trip." he said, and he said it with 'see. Not only aeitsete, but 'Aenthusiasm
side"
CHAPTER 3
"Well- Courtney Bildiong said
LLngo drew. • lone
eo•
CZUNf-.7:T COUt.FNATITI curved "If Noli don't love it here already -That.
I'd 111:e." he s, --) into What 'the guidebook de- ' you 11 learn to. Say-" A sudden now where s
ot th,•
_ t -mibed as "the truly magnificent thought lighted up his round
But to *et Lie
part of the city where most ot iriendly face. "How about my seeh a house-the Stars live--' A little way be. showing you around this neck of
"Credo it be
dm, yoncE Bingo spotted a tiny stand. the woods? I know it like
W nothing more than a table and a know my mother's face' Why, I asked, almost tun.dly.
"Airangod,
!" Com:: y
few yards of bunting, with • peh• can tell you things the boys who
eat ttnns
[I:
nant reading. Get Your. Guide to write the guidebooks never even said.
empty P ii
ttnviii Stars' Homes Right Here- dreamed of' You Won't -need that The house
thi: keys to it notit in n
- $1.00
map-but don't take it ba•A. Turn left at the !Penni
"Mate the place Mrs. DeLee Florence needs the Mick."
thngs intore:-t 9,.
"That'. nice of you, mister," it was fine-thine
tot.) es about," Bingo said "Pull
e r.
up. Handsome. I'll do the driving Handsome said, warmth in his other hotis:s hr .1 3 t‘n
voice. o'But-"
now.was going to oe woith
"We wouldn't dream of taking
A plump middle-aged woman
from Ishw Yu:
In sire•ks was perched...on • stool up your time like that."_ Bingo
"There* (pats a atiary-teee_
said,
hoping
otteriuled.
he'd
.... behind the stand, which was
home." Courtnoe . Ile ! it' f'
promptly
He
was.
"Stuff
.
and
IP heaped with folded maps. A man
confidentially. "It liva ho
wall leaning on the ata id. appar- nonsense," their new triend 'said. being empty"
ently idly chatting. He looked "I don't have a thing Lc do all
"1 suppose it's for sale" Lie..7e
tip as the convertible canse to • afternoon, not one thing That's said,
stop and Bingo got mit of the why- I was down fanning the
"It is." Courtney Meilen^ at •
car to change seats with Hand- breeze with my old friend Flor- "and that's-.why hunpen te I
ence. Have to be at a dinner
110.11e. The man w •iked over to
the keys to,,it. I don't even (I the cone('rtible• and beamed ami- downs at the Biltmore tonight. tell yiiu how MUe the prier
.
but that's not till six -thirty. It
ably.
because you wouldn't ne:ieve IS
would be a real pleasure
- -Want to serethe movie stars' believe me. boys Shall to me, It lobed time to nermie it p.
we take
homes. Wm? Are you tonrista?"
ly on the market. I could eit
•1
your ear, or mine?"
"%ye:re moving our business out
tie nodded toward a driveway times what's being as:tdd" I •
9 here," Bingo said. He tried to fa,,,ut twenty
sighed
deeply.
"But
th::"5
t
feet up the boule.
say it curtly, doing his host to yard, where
- It a
a sleek, expensive way things go In this
Met irritated and just a it ina forced sale. Somebody is parked.
was
car
sulted but there was no resisting
"Still," he said as an after- to get the bargain of a tife'i.oe!" the stranger's smile He reached thoifght,
Bingo opened his mouth to 5-y
"might as well take
in bile pallet, took out a card and yours,
and let you get the tang that they weren't in thee.
handeett over '
right now -an consider tenant a
"Allad to know you." the stran- 'of driving around these tricky chict•.en coop. But Me ch:--e-•-•
little streets. You may be living
1
,
get said "I'm Courtney Budloug. on one of them yourselves
3
seeing
the inside Of one •it Co.
one
Dabble -in real estate, though I
of these days." He climbed In be- houses he'd been looking at was
keep talking about retiring." tie
side Handsome. crowding them a little too good to muss tte e•od
scrutinized the card, and Bingo very
slightly, and slammed the modestly, "It wouldn't do any
ambient), was glad he'd gone to
harm to look--" •
door.
the expense of having them en.
"As a matter of fact," Bingo
"Turn in right here," Courtney
graved "Oh. emir. Map.- Courtsaid. "we plan to." Well, that was iluiillong said.
ney Budlong took Elifigo's dollar
the honest truth. He just didn't
Bingo turned obeieently thrmerh
and turned back to the stbrid.
say 'Hien they planned to. "To the gateway and into a U•shated
Bingo looked him over curious- tell the troth about it-" Under driveway which curved around a
ly. He was • plumpish man of Courtney Budlong's warm Mend- Tether imkempt lawn. At the tar
i medium height, with silvery gray linens he ,feit himself unfolding. end' of
'ton(' whet, at first
., hair --a trifle thin, bright blue "When we do buy a braise." he glance, seemed to be more ii
eyea, a round, pink face. and a confided, "I want to buy one that castle than mere mansion Built
warm, friendly smile. Ile wore once belonged to a movie star of gray atone, it rose three tiro ica
, • conservative, but still natty, That may Round childish to you, high. with a pointed tower telt. e
, light tan suit, and held a Pans- hut It's an old boyhood ambition
hiattlernented to-raee
left, rind
• ma hat, the first hat Bingd` had of mine."
to the rieht From the drive•••sv,
seen in three days. His gold cuff
"Not childish at all," Courtney It looked enormous: it nrene
"r links and tie pin were initialed, Budlong said sympathetically ,"1 grown any smaller. w!i^n WO'
' chastely, C.B.
once bought a Packard just fre- pulled tin in front of an or-r•te
"Here you are, Note," he said cause it had belonged tb Thedn doorway that wmild enety ti-ee
I ierilially. leaning an elbow on Sara. Almost twenty yleire old
admitted an eight-foot man 'withI the car, done He welled toward when 1 bollard It, end if seer the -re difoi-elte.
II.! tie s'and. "Like to droe by here ere co- I 1'V.; owned"
tu, • .
•
1
tie- to • •
GI erre

WARRKN ELECTRIC Company,
Murray, Xi:mucky Route 2, announces its opening. See them
or phone Please 3-1352 for genera. wiring, electric heat and
mamtenance.
11-22P
LAND POS1ED to hunters. Farm
of Mrs. • Jewel Morris, Route 3.
Murray.
1119P

Murray Natural Gas System

'MeeN L.-M EN TS
Muiray Marble §e.Granite Work:..
wers of twie, memorials tor
over ealf cen:ury. Porter White,
Manager. Phone PL-3-2512.
12-0C

PLaza 3-5626

LOUTH FIFTH STREET
by Rweburo Van Bursa
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H
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TI-115 WORK SO
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BE OAN6E
5. is
THAT CLEAR ?
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FOR'THE DCUGii YOU'RE •
5I4ELLING OUT, I EXPECT TO
TAKE A COUPLE 0'SMALL
SIR. SO DON'T WORRY
ABOUT ME!
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RELAX
CH 1 LLUN!!
AH AlOW
AkWILL!,
!/ PRO -NOUNCES
`i0'MAN
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'C'D DO
SUMPTH I N', MANANW
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TOO LATE!!
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CAN CHIROPRACTIC—CURE ME?
This question is asked
Constantly by new potients in
consulting their chiropractor.
It is exceedingly difficult to
arrive at a justifiable answer
to the above question.
However, a few general
statements may satisfactorily
answer this question. The
following factors generally
,indicate the effectivenels of
Chiropractic in relationship ie the
condition of the patient.
1. Ago of the patient. As a gentrol rule it con be said that the younger
the patient, the greeter the opportunity for recovery.
2. Duration. and severity of the disease The longer o disease has been
present and the more severe is has been, the longer it will take to
obtain results.
3. The vitality of the patient. If a person is constitutionally tweak, not- s
orally, it subtracts from a favorable outcome.
4. Ability of the Chiropractor to correctly analyze the case, determine
the vertebral misalignment, and his ability to deliver a proper adjustMeet. If the Chiropractor is proficient the prognosis is favorable.
S. lastly and most important of all is the cooperation of est patient.'
Iteseorch data has proven time and time again the most inzportant point
in regaining health through Chiropractic is the patient's cooperation
with his Chiropractor.
Your family Chiroprcritor will be happy to evaluate your
state of health and advise you accordingly,

DR: E. H. OAKLEY

LEDGF.it & TIMES — MURRAY.
KENTUCKY

Wasson Motors
Opens Radiator
Repair Center
Itiasaen
rs, Inc.. P3 r i
Tennessee annifunced tod o the
i- ning of "the .most m -I
equipped - radiator repair h. p
his area." All testing and r.poir
.quipenent was pureh3sed from
1:1'•.::c1 Manufacturing Ci-mpany.
Csmah.a. N.ly-aska, w a-1;1's !argent.
of radiator servic• g
•
- hop is su.za.111zed tO
rad:a:Ass to- 31:
trucks. and .ric-

cir,

Land Transfers
Virgil C. Horton to James Odes
C'ary and Phyllis R. Clary; lot
- H. Brown to Lois B. Kelley; I
' ts.
.T-hn T. Rogers and Billie Jean
-gers to Willie E. Nixon. Sr.
a? i Mary N N'xon; 60 acres.
Hcy. McCailon and Nitrace McConon to Lubie Parrish and Reba
Parrish; lot.
A. J Col on to O. B. Farlso
55 acres.

Lula J hi- on Perry to Augus
up the noosare: , Harvey
dryl J. Firher and T. C. Doran; lot.
G. P. Hays. who recer.t:-.
urned trim intensive sch• ••I ng 31
he Inland Factory Soh
all phases s-sf radiator
Pcrhaps the m.3.st interei:ing
tree ,f equtpment in the new
ih. p is a Flo-Tester, which
rou:ckly indicates whether the
radiator in
"THE FRIENDLY
-machine
m3=urt5
exactly the gall.)nsFUNERAL HOME"
per-minutes flew of water
thr. ugh the radiat
wnich in
•hen c-rnpared with manufacturSUPERIOR
ers' spectfications for passible
AMBULANCE
plugging.'
SERVICE
'Thin Flo-Tester" is particulEquipped With
arly necessary," said Mr. PasOXYGEN
chall, "because BS per cent of al:
rad:a:ors. In use one year .-•s• m
are dar.gerou_sly plugs
Phone PL 3-4612
machine tells us quick
311 N 4th - Murray, Ky.
of the radiators tested
servicing. and " helps us
man, radiators a day."
Other - Wine equipment used
in the new shop includes. a test
and repair bench, hot cleaning
vat. leak expiser,. and flushi
and spray pa:Wing booth'. . •
.!c3

MAX H.
CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME

plugged. rh:.,
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LOOKS THE PART

FOG FAILURE
play, 'Fear in 'the Fog," on able to
LUFTON, England (UPI) —1 LONDON
produce a fog without
(UPI) — Officials television next weekend.
J -ones Arthur Pestell explained, today
They1 strffocuting -e V e
o n e in the
called off plans- to put the explained
technicians were un- studio.
why he has grown a long white'
beard in twnor of his 102nd
birthday.
"If I am going to be as old as,
Methuselah, he said, "I might as.
Shocked at big thirst of other '595?
all,look like

Get the proven economy champ

t

"Rambler
more economical than
ever for '591

PRIVE-IN THEATRE.
OPEN at

5:46

START at

6:30

4

en

111111==

LAST TIMES TONITE

"KATHY-0"
Patty
in

McCormick

TECHNICOLOR

WED. - THURS.
... it is said that when a
woman fights for a man,
she is like an animal!

Co
Now that you've seen the '59 cars, you know
there's only one buy in the low-price field
-RAMBLER.You save when you buy. And new
advanced carbonation gives you even greater
gas
economy. Get the best of both:
big car room,
small car economy. Go Rambler '59. i

r-'1#1AM • FELL
SIERIAG • kire

• 11*Y-ow-lel.
Anima!

Haw

WILSON RAMBLER

100-Inch whe•lbes.

RAMBLER AMERICAN
STATION WAGON
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515 So. 12th St.

expect

CHIROPRACTOR
Aurora, Kentucky
Houns — 10:00 A.M. - 8 P.M.
MONDAY • WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY . FRIDAY
1;00 PM. - 8-00 P.M. — SLNDAY
Closed Tuesday and Saturday
Phone ELmwocd 4-4140
Fa.rdea' ng. Kentucky

BARGAIN AUTOMOBILE
HEY-0 Y
g esi
UPI) —
David 1
. 5:1
kr v aihat
.: bargain h g
when he pur.-hased ...arr -old car for 10 cents
week at a dealer's giveaway
:e Cleaning the car Tuesday.
halar k und eight cents inside it.

TRADE NOW!
our ()Id Bedroo

ii

k

will

•

STANDARD
OIL

•

ALWAYS YEARS AHEAD
IN PERFORMANCE

•

$5000

•
—

A

r

.0 We will allow 550"
for your old Bedroom Suite on any
suite on our floor

•

,

Pictured is an example of the tremendous values
offered_ on . this Special. This suite features high-pressure plastic tops - plate grass mirror - solid oak
interiors - center drawer guides - 'complete dust
proofing!
gmb

Priced at only
s1985°
Your Old Suite
s 50°'
YOU PAY ONLY - - - -$1485°
(S—r• t1

qv. in our

window)

Others priced from 5891! with trade

crass Furniture Co.
3rd & Maple

Dial PL 3-3621

•

Outperforms premium gasolines costing more!
CROWN EXTRA gasoline. the South's most popular
premium gasoline—now at a new high in performance — actually outperforms other premium fuels
costing more!
An advanced refining procedure makes this improved Crown Extra the cleanest premium you can
buy. It actually reduces deposits left in your engine,
gives more mileage per dollar, and better performance over the whole wide range of gasoline values.

This same advanced refining technique has made
Crown and Super Crown Extra finer gasolines, too.
One or two tankfuls of either of the three popular
Standard Oil gasolines will show you that your hest
gasoline buy iat the familiar Standard Oil sign.
Standard Oil gasolines are refined in the South, to
suit Southern driving conditions. and are concinnily
improved to meet the changing requirements of
niodern automobile engines.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(HFN
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